
Welcome to our Easter Edition of the Cosy Crew.
we have a bumper edition to keep you 

entertained. Check out our Easter baking recipes, egg 
hunt Ideas and crafts.

Happy Easter everyone !
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channel your inner crafty parent. Give each 
kid a plain paper gift bag and have them 

draw an Easter picture with markers. They 
can create Easter eggs with stripes and 

polkadots or try drawing a cross adorned 
with flowers. Don't forget to help them add 

their names. Fill the bag with easter goodies.

Bunny Gift bags

Easter Egg hunt ideas

Colour Code the Hunt
Does the egg hunt itself usually last 10 seconds? 
One of our Favorite Easter egg hunt ideas is to tell 
each child they can only collect a specific colour 
of egg. This is a fabulous memory exercise for 

young ones who've just learned their colours, and 
ensures each child gets the same number of eggs. 
Remind the kids that if they see an egg that isn't 

their colour, they must leave it be! Oh, the 
temptations!

Any endorsements within this newsletter are made without any compensation. These are intended to support parents/carers to make informed decisions about approaches to use with their child/young person. PCC takes no responsibility for the content of third party sources.



CBeebies Radio takes you to a world of sound and music, 
where you can share imaginative adventures and listen to 
stories with your favourite CBeebies friends and characters

It's the Easter Holidays! We have 15 virtual Easter
party ideas for you to explore. Try a bunny hop 
workout or maybe watch some farm animal 
webcams and see what is happening on the farm! I 
heard there are some spring lambs being born.

Why not try some 
Easter baking! Have a 
look at some of 
these recipes.
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https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p02pnn9d/episodes/downloads
https://teambuilding.com/blog/virtual-easter-ideas
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/collection/easter-kids-recipes
http://ebradt.blogspot.ca/
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